
Senator Jeff Merkley

1. The State Department's latest Quadrennial Diplomacy and Development Review concluded that "we
arc abeady seeing the negative consequences of climate change, which is a national and global security
threat." Recent National Intelligence Council (NIC) reports say that climate change "will have direct and
indirect social, economic, political, and security effects." Another NIC report says climate change is
likely to pose "wide-ranging national security challenges for the United States and other countries over
the next 20 years." As Secretary of State, will you and the State Department continue to treat climate
change as a diplomatic priority critical to our national security? What do you believe are the national
and global security threats of climate change?

If I am conJírmed f íntend, ín consultatíon wíth the President, to conductfull polícy revìews of the
globøl øccords ønd ugreements related to climøte change. I belíeve thøt ít ís ímportønt for the United
Støtes to remøìn engøged wíth globøl clímate change discussíons to ensure such internøtíonøl
meüsures do not hørm the American people or Amerícøn competitiveness. I do not see clìmate chunge
as an ímminent nøtìonal securíty threal

2. The Heritage Foundation has dedicated their researclt to undermíning any meaningful action on
climate change. As an example, in ø 2015 report titled "Timeþr a Sensible Sense of Congress
Resolution on Climate Change," Marlo Lewis Jr of the Heritage Foundation says "Any sort of carbon
tax, cap and trade, or otlter combínatíon of carbon regulatíons such as the regulations on new power
plants and existíng ones (the Clean Power Plan) will only kill jobs and cut income, all without having
any meaningful impact on global temperatures, now or ín thefutLtre." Canyou please provide your
personal víews on this statement, the report, and your perspective on the climate change work done by
The Heritage Foundatíon broadly?

Whíle an executive øt ExxonMobil, I studied varíous responses to clímate chønge íncludíng the cøp'
und-trade system øs it was attempted ín Europe, øs well us the carbon tax optíon. As Secretør!, íf
confirmed, my role ín these møtters wíll be focused on ìnternøtionul øgreements and conferences
dealing wíth energy, climøte chønge, ønd the envíronmenl

3. Since 1998, ExxonMobil contributed over $33 million to a network of think tanks and other groups
that spread misleading claims about climate science. The Los Angeles Times, InsideClimate News, and
others have unveiled that ExxonMobil, despite conducting some of the leading climate science and
understanding the dangers of climate change, played a prominent role in funding the network of
organizations with the purpose to obstruct action on climate change:

. 1998-2005: $2.1 million to Competitive Enterprise Institute
o 1995-2007: $ 1 .3 million to Frontiers of Freedom - Used $ 100k to set up Center for Science and

Public Policy which concentrates on questioning climate change science
o 1997-2006: $686,000 to Heartland Institute
. 1998-2012: $870,000 to Heritage Foundation (including $250k after 2007, when Exxon said they

stopped)
o 2001-2015: $1.25 million to research by Willie Soon a prominent climate denier atHaward-

Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics

4. 1n2007, statements from ExxonMobil executives implied ExxonMobil stopped funding climate
denial while you were at the helm, and you're on the record saying climate change is real and arevenue-
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neutral carbon fee is the way to address the problem. According to a2015 Worldwide Global Giving
report documenting Exxon's contributions, over $1.6 million(20%) of ExxonMobil's Public
Information and Policy Research contributions went to the orgarizations above and others that led
efforts to misinform the public about climate science. This means that while you were the Chief
Executive Officer of Exxon saying climate change exists and warrants action, Exxon continued to fund
groups challenging the existence of climate change and obstructing climate action. While you were at
ExxonMobil, did you commit to discontinue to fund groups advancing science that's contrary to your
position on climate change?'Were you a\Mare that ExxonMobil continued to fund such groups? Before
you were CEO, when you knew climate change was serious but your company continued to misinform
the public, did you ever recommend that Exxon disclose what it knew and that it stop funding these
organizations and misinformation campaigns? If confirmed as Secretary of State, will you commit to
relying on peer-reviewed climate science and the scientific findings ofNOAA, NASA, and other
scientific government agencies as you make climate-related decisions?

My støtements as Chøirmøn ønd CEO recognízíng the rísk posed by clímøte change were consìstent
wíth ExxonMobíl's conduct. EnconMobìl has vígorously contested allegøtíons thut ít høs enguged ín
ø decødes-long strøtegy to ígnore and conceal scìentffic reseørch reløted to the rísk of clímøte change.

If conjirmed, I commit to reviewing relevønt studies, øgency reports, ønd other ínformatíon that will
allow me to møke informed decisions regørding climøte chønge.

5. Clearly in order to be involved in international climate discussions, even just to "have a seat at the
table," the State Department relies on the scientific assessments of other Federal agencies, including
NOAA, NASA, and others. Do you agree it's important to the State Department that the Federal
government continues to invest in this critical slimate science?

I øm not ín u posìtíon to opíne regørdíng the fundìng levels of other government agencíes.

6. According to an Apr'l2016 report from the NGO lnfluence Map, ExxonMobil spent at least $27
million on advertising and public relations, direct lobbying here in Congress and at State houses, and
political contributions and electioneering to obstruct climate action in2015 alone. Do you personally
believe that funding misinformation campaigns on climate science, in the way Exxon has, is a good
idea? How will you address public misinformation campaig[s on climate science as Secretary of State?

As noted øbove, EwonMobìl has vígorousþ eontested allegøtíons that it has engaged in the fype oÍ
cømpøígn descríbed.

I came to my personal posítion on clímltte science øs un engíneer and ø scíentíst over 20 yeørs based
on thoughtful study ønd ínformed díscourse. I lookforwørd to contínuíng to engøge ìn ø díscourse on
thís subject that is well-ínþrmed, open andfree.

7. You have a history of saying one thing, while ExxonMobil, the organizatíon you ran, did another. If
confirmed as Secretary of State, can you commit to ensuring that the positions and actions of the State
Department will be consistent with your position that climate change is real and warrants action?

If confirmed, f expect to ødvise the President on øfull range of issues and will provide him wíth my
views on øny møtter ín which he chooses to consult me or the Støte Department.

8. You have said in an interview in 2006 ihat "climate change is a serious issue." In2012, the President-
elect tweeted "The concept of global warming was created by and for the Chinese in order to make U.S.
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manufacturing non-competitive." Do you disagree with the President-elect on this issue? As Secretary of
State, how would you advise a President who does not think climate change is a serious issue?

If conJirmed, I expect to ødvíse the President on øfull rønge of issues ønd will provide him with my
víews on any mcûter ín which he chooses to consult me or the Støte Depørtmenl

9. Donald Trump's election raised fears among many governments that the U.S. would withdraw from
the Paris Agreement. Yet since the election, no country has said that they would abandon the agreement
if the U.S. were to withdraw. Quite the contrary, many countries and groups-including China, the EU,
Japan, Saudi Arabia, the Least Developed Countries, the High Ambition Coalition and others-have all
reconfirmed their commitment to continue to take aggressive climate action under the Agreement.
Others such as Australia, Pakistan, and Italy, have even joined the Agreement in the days since the U.S.
election results came in. In so doing, they have sent a resounding message that the countries of the world
will forge on, with or without the United States. Do you believe it is in U.S. interest to cede global
leadership and credibility on an issue of such surpassing global importance? Why or why not?

The Uníted States should decíde to join øn internøtionøl agreement bøsed on íts own nøtíonøl
interests und not the ínterests or opinions of other natíons. Mere membershíp ín øn ínternstíonøl
agreement does not by itself convey global leødershíp or credibílíty. If confirmed, I wíll support U.S.
membershíp in only those ínternationøl øgreements that ødvønce our nøtìonal ínterests ønd do not
cause harm to the American people or our economíc competítíveness.

10. If we do cede leadership, it is evident that others are ready to take our place. Most prominently,
China is poised to assume a more leading role-and to reap the rewards in terms of international
standing, goodwill and global influence that will accrue. At the last climate summit in Marrakech, for
example, China earned much goodwill from the Climate Vulnerable Forum of countries by supporting
their post-Paris agenda, including their intent to transition their economies to 100 percent renewable
energy. Do you agree that by positioning itself as a committed partner and leader on climate change,
China could expand its global influence, and strengthen its relationship with developing countries that
want to see an ambitious global response to climate change? Do you agree that the U.S. leaving a
leadership vacuum lets China not only expand its global influence but gives its industries an opening to
seize key job-creating opportunities in the growing clean energy market? Do you believe that this
positioning would help China achieve its other global interests? What would be the implications for our
diplomacy if developing countries were to begin to see China as a more reliable partner and more
committed leader than the United States in the global fight against climate change? Would it help or hurt
the U.S. and U.S. companies if developing countries looked instead to China and Chinese companies for
the financial assistance, new technologies, and cutting edge expertise that they need to respond to the
challenges of climate change?

The tlníted Støtes should øct to protect and ødvance I/.S. nøtional ínterests in øll møtters, includìng
climate chønge, regardless of the øctíons of other natíons, íncluding Chína.lVhile høvíng good
dìplomatic reløtíons with natíons, includìng those ín the Clímøte Vulnerøble Forum, møy be ín the
U.S. nutìonøI ínterest, it ìs only one factor thøt should be weighed.

Americø, øs ø leøder ín global energy, ís ø crítícalforce ìn ødvøncíng energÌ efJicíency and cleøn
energy efforts around the world. Amerícan basinesses øre øt the forefront of ìnnovation in the clean
energy ønd energy efficiency technologíes and Americøn workers are the best trøíned in the world.
We høve greøt competítíve advantages in these areøs, and, øs you høve stated, are øble to support the
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Iivelihoods of míllíons of Americøn workers as a result. As the demøndfor energy íncreøsesrfurther
supportfor cleun energy developments wíll be pørømounl

A key piece to guuranteeing ø prosperoas future for these Amerícøn workers and compøníes ìs to
møke the country the most øttrøctive place to do business in the world, and to contínae to build upon
strong trade relatíonshíps wíth global neighbors. The Støte Depørtment's Bureau of Energt
Resources mønøges crítícøl programs which allow us to cøpitalize on U.S. leødershíp ín cleøn energy
innovøtion ønd open mørkets for U.S. compønies øbroød by promotíng market-based policies and
føcilítøtíng the íntroductíon of ødvanced and efficient clean energy technologies into mørkets
worldwide. By working with the President to împlement our nøtionøl policy goøls of supporting and
protectíng American ínterests, we wíll be øble to both cultívøte a posítíve envíronment for cøpítøl
investment at home and create mørket opportunities øbroad. In doing so, this becomes ødvantøgeous,
not only to energy efJìcíency and cleun energy technology development, but to the American economy
as a whole.

11. Because oil has a near monopoly as a transportation fuel, oil is not just another commodity, but a
strategic commodity. As a result, the U.S. has spent trillions of dollars and hundreds of lives ensuring
the secure flow of oil throughout the world. Do you agree then, that ending oil's stranglehold on
transportation fuels is critical to U.S. security? If alternatives to oil, such as electric vehicles, began to
dominate the market it would mean that oil would no longer be a strategic commodity worth securing,
and it would also guarantee low oil prices. In ûrrn low oil prices would mean that regimes like Iran and
Russia would have fewer resources to do harm to U.S. national interests. Lastly, if alternatives to oil
were readily available, regimes like Russia would no longer be able to effectively use energy as a
weapon. Do you agree that commercializing alternatives to oil, such as electric vehicles is critical to our
national security and should be a national prioity?

I øgree thøt oil is a strøtegíc commodíty. I ølso belìeve that the United Støtes needs to høve an øll of
the øbove energl strstegy. A key component oÍthøt strøtegy is developìng renewøble fuels so thøt they
may pløy ø bígger role ìn our energy mørkets. VI/e ølso høve ø natíonøl polícy on increøsing fuel
fficíency in cars und light trucks - the CAFE progrøm -which has helped reduce gøsoline
consumption nøtionally. These progrøms, ølong wíth ø healthy domestic oil productíon level, will
ensure that we høve energy security.

12. As Chair of the Arctic Council for the last fwo years, the U.S., led by the Secretary of State, has
made a major commitment to promoting collaboration in environmental protection and sustainable
development among the eight Arctic nations, including Russia. U.S. staff from numerous agencies have
made important contributions to science and stewardship. Do you envision the Arctic as place for
continued cooperation in science, research, and conservation, or do you see this could be a place of
increased mllitanzation and conflict, particularly given that Russian territory occupies approximately 40
percent of coastal area of the Arctic Ocean? What do you see as America's most important foreign
policy objectives in the Arctic?

The Arctìc ís of vitul importønce to U.S. míssíle defense ønd space systems as well øs nuvøl control of
the North Atlantíc, all of whích øre essentìøl to protectíng the Amerícøn homeland ønd our Europeøn
øllíes. If confirmed, I will support policies to restore U.S. strøtegic leadershíp in the Arctic, workíng
closely with our NATO øllíes ìn the regíon. Environmentøl protectíon, sustuínøble development a.nd
scienffic cooperøtion are importaú aspects of Arctic policy, and I will work closely with our NATO
allies ønd Russíø on these íssues.
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13. What is your personal perspective on the agreement to curb international aviation emissions in the
IIN Intemational Civil Aviation Organization, which \ryas a major diplomatic achievement on global
climate change in2016? Do you support this agreement? Given the fact that U.S. airlines and aviation
manufacturers strongly support this deal, do you personally think it is in the U.S. interest to support this
agreement? Can you affirm that the U.S. government will uphold its commitments under this
agreement?

My understanding of the ICAO Cørbon Offsettíng and Reduction Schemefor InternationølAviation
(CORSIA) is thøt pørticipøtion is voluntary durìng both the pílot phøse (2021-2023) und the jirst
phøse (2024-2026). If confirmed I will examine CORSIA ønd determíne whether U.S. pørtícípøtion in
the program ødvances our nøtíonal ínterests.

14. You have spoken at length about moral leadership and upholding American values. What specific
values do you believe the United States stands for and represents on the global stage and how do you
believe the United States should project those values?

The Uníted Stands remaíns, as President Reøgan once said, uA shíníng cíty on ø hill" Our
democracy andfreedoms, ønd our vibrøntfree enterpríse system høve made us not only ø greøt power,
but also ø benevolent power. One wøy we project these vølues ís by supporting publicþrivøte
pørtnerships abroød which project those American values ønd our compøssion.

15. As Secretary of State, would you recoÍrmend ending sanctions against Russia, sanctions which, if
lifted, would allow ExxonMobil to continue its $5008 development deal in the Russian Arctic?

If confirmed, the questíon of the cuwent sanctìons regìme agøìnst Russìu wìll be examíned at the
State Department øs well as the Whíte House and the Treasury Depørtment, ømong other
støkeholders.

16. To the best of your knowledge and recollection, please detail all of the occasions in your time as
CEO in which ExxonMobil asked for assistance from the U.S. government including:

o Communications requesting regulations be changed or opposed;
o Request for assistance in setting up contacts or meetings;
o Request for the U.S. government to make request of other governments and to encourage other

governments to make specific decisions.

As Chøírmøn ønd CEO,I only periodicully contøcted U.S. government officìøls on ExxonMobil's
behalf, The primøry exømple I recall, øs recounted during my heøríng, is communícating wíth federal
ofJicials in 2014 regardíng safely ønd envíronmentøl concerns ínvolving ExxonMoibíl's Køru Seø well
following the ìmposítíon of Russía sanctíons. Those communícations were related to OFAC'I
licensing process. I cønnot speøk to the types of meetíngs other E onMobíl employees may have had
duríng my tenure øs Chaírmøn and CEO.

17. At Exxon, your job was, understandably, to advance Exxon's products and investments around the
world, but what is your view on advancing sustainable sources of energy in developing countries?

Sustuínable energy technologíes,líke wínd ønd solør, can play a role in provìdíng energy øround the
world ønd are øn importønt pørt of un øll of the øbove energy ønd development strategy.
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18. You had a great deal of restricted stock in ExxonMobil, which would have paid you over $5 million
per year in dividends for the next 8 years. And by 2025, if ExxonMobil retains its value, you could have
sold that stock for over $ 150 million. Retaining that stock while Secretary of State would have likely
been a violation of federal criminal law, however. That means that by law, total, you would have
forgone as much as nearly $200 million in compensation from ExxonMobil for becoming Secretary of
State. However, ExxonMobil broke its own policies and precedent to come to your rescue and has set up
a trust to simulate the payments you would have otherwise gotten from the restricted stock. Please
explain why you think it is not necessary to resuse yourself from matters involving ExxonMobil for the
duration of your term, given this extraordinary gift.
The trust was structured to replícate us closely as possìble the terms that would have applied to my
unpaid restricted stock and restrícted stock uníts while adheríng to guídance from federøl ethícs
authoritíes to comply with conflict-of-interest requírements. The øwøngement wøs revíewed ønd
approved by ethics officíals from the Depørtment of Støte and OfJíce of Government Ethics, who
prescribed the recusal terms setforth ín my Januøry 3, 2017 ethics agreemenl

19. In a number of regions - from Africa and tre Caribbean to the Former Soviet Union - we have seen
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer (LGBTQ) people targeted for simply being who they are.
They have been criminalized, arrested, tortured and even killed simply because of their sexual
orientation or gender identity. The Obama Administration made international LGBT rights a new marker
of the United States' foreign policy. The State Department appointed the first-ever Special Envoy to
Advance the Human Rights of LGBT Persons, mobilized international support for three historic United
Nations resolutions embracing LGBT rights, and launched the Global Equality Fund, which has now
spent over $33 million in 80 countries in support of civil society efforts to advance the human rights of
LGBT persons. However, the Transition team sent a memo to the State Department requesting
information on "gender-related staffing," which some at the State Department reportedly took to include
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender issues.

a. 'Were you aware of this memo before it was sent to the State Department?

No.

þ Do you know why the Transition team would be interested in such information and can you tell
us?

Nor I do nol

c. President-Elect Trump has praised leaders in Egypt and Russia, countries whose record on
protecting LGBT persons are some of the worst in the world. Will you take on these countries
based on how they treat their own LGBT citizens? Will you use diplomatic pressure to push
these countries to protect and institutionalize equal rights for their LGBT citizens?

The United Støtes has multifuceted bíløterøl reløtíonshíps with the two countries you
mentioned, Egypt and Russíø involving politìcal, militøry, economic, and otherfactors. fn
formuløtíng a pøth forwørd for bíløteral engøgement with the nøtíon-states, I wíll consider
theír respective government's treatment of theír cítizens ønd the rule of løw, as well øs the
other føctors mentìoned above.
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d. What steps will you take to ensure that the State Department and USAID maintain the structures
and funding needed to address global women's issues, including child marriage and gender-
based violence?

As I stated ín my heøring testímony, the íssue of empowering women ís personally ímportant
to me. I have seen jirsthønd the ímpact of empoweríng women, particulurly regørding theír
pørtícípøtíon ín economíc øctívítíes ín the lesser developed pørt of the world. Investíng in
women ønd gírls produces ø multíplíer elfect - women reínvest a lørge portíon of their income
ín their families ønd commaníties, which ølso furthers economic growth ønd støbílíty. As I
índícated, I belíeve women's empowerment ønd advancement ís øn ímportønt pørt of our
foreign uid efforts ønd I will support such programs, includíng efforts to ødvønce women's
pørtícípøtíon ín peøce, securíty and the politícøl process. I will support efforts to end víolence
agøinst women ønd girls øs well as to mitigøte the ímpact of such víolence. I look forwørd, íf
conlirmed, to closely exømíníng all øspects of these íssues to determíne if our funding levels
ønd other resources øre appropriate.

20. There have been calls to defund the LIN by prominent Republicans and the President-Elect says there
will be a new relationship with the UN. How do you foresee this new relationship and will you support
cutting UN funding?

I believe the President-elect has møde cleør thøt we wíll be looking st the United Natíons through the
prism of ødvøncíng American interests øs well as using American tax dollørs wisely. I would expect
thøt to ínclude what even the new Secretøry Generøl høs acknowledged ís the needfor vigorous
mønøgement ønd øccountabílíry reþrm of the Uníted Nøtions.

Møny needed UN reþrms can be achieved by robust,long-term, und sustøined engøgemenl But
using Ameríca's Jìnøncíøl leverage by condítíoníng our ussessed contríbutions cøn be a useful
cutalyst when these trødítional efforts fail The possíbility of the U.S. wíthholdíng a portíon of our
dues høs led the (IN to be more receptive to reforms. For exømple, concern over potentíal withholding
ín response to møjor scandals which receíved the strong øttentíon ønd interest of the Congress, such
øs the Oíl-for-Food scandal ønd sexual øbuses by peøcekeepers, has led the UN to be more willing to
ødopt reþrms.

With billions of U.S. tax dollørs going to the IJN every year, f befieve h'e should continuøþ evaluøte
U.S. funding to the UN ønd other ínternøtíonøl orgønízations to determíne if budgets øreiustffied or
should be reduced or íncreøsed to ødvønce Amerícan ínterests.

21. Both the Secretary of State and the Ambassador to the United Nations are cabinet level posts. How
will your responsibilities intersect or potentially conflict with the responsibilities of the U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations?

As you know, the two (ISUN ambøssadors who served duríng the Obøma ødmìnístrøtion høve had
cøbínet støtus, so the reløtionshíp within the Støte Depørtment bareøucracy has been estøblished over
the past severøl yeørs. If confirmed, I expect to work closely wíth our USUN Ambassødor -- who wíll
receíve ínteragency cleared voting ønd other instructíons from the Depørtment's Bureøu of
fnturnatìonal Orgønízatíon Afføirs -- on UN ønd other ínternational orgønizøtìon íssues, ønd as a
colleøgue at meetíngs of the Cøbínet on broøder íssues.
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22.ln the last few years, Chinese investment has been pouring into the U.S. American companies also
have substantial investments in China, but the¡i are restricted in many sectors from acquiring controlling
interests in Chinese companies, a limitation China does not face in the United States.

a. Would you favor requiring reciprocity on investments so that China will face restrictions in
sectors where U.S. investors in China faces restrictions?

b. Do you favor negotiation of a Bilateral Investment Treaty to cover such issues?

The Uníted Støtes should adopt ø whole-of-government approach to ensure thøt Americøn workers
ønd consumers sre receíving the benefits offøír trøde with Chínø. Restríctíons on U.S. firms ønd
stealing of íntellectual propefi pose seríous threats to the U.S. economy. A Bílaterøl Investment
Treøty could help øddress thís ímbulance, as could øddítìonal steps to penalíze companies that benejít
from stolen intellectual property. If confirmed, I will work wíth the rest of the ìnterøgency to ensure
fairness ín U.S.-Chínø trøde.

23.What is the most effective way for the United States to promote American values and respect for
human rights in China? Will you try to persuade the Chinese leadership to unblock websites of
American media companies?

a. V/ill you advocate for the rights of Tibetans and the people of Hong Kong? If so, please provide
details.

Americøn values øre ø crítical component of Amerícøn ìnterests. Stønding up for humøn rights and
democrøcy ís not just a morøl ìmperøtíve but is ín the best trøditions of our country. If conJirmed, I
wíll support efforts to advocate for democrøcy and humøn rights as øn integrøl element of our
diplomatic engctgement wíth Chínø and other countries around the world

24.What are your views on the deteriorating Ll.S.-Philippines relationship and budding Philippines-
China and Philippines-Russia relationships? Do you believe we need to bring the Philippines back into
the American strategic fold and not allow China and Russia to gain a strategic foothold there, and if so,
how would you pursue that goal?

The U.S. relatíonshíp wíth the Philippines is a críticul component of U.S. strøtegy ìn Asía- Although
Chína und Russíø høve ímproved tíes wìth the Phílíppíne government in recent months, the
Phílíppíne people remaín strongly supportíve of the ullíance with the United Støtes. A recentpoll
found that 76% of Filþinos trust the United Støtes, compøred to only 38% of Filþinos who trust
China and Russia- Filþínos trust Americøns because we share both common interests a.nd common
vølues. These commonalítíes form the bøsis for our long-støndìng allíance. All relationships
periodicølly føce bumps ín the roød, but focusing on our common ínterests and vølues wíll ensure that
our ølliønce endures andflouríshes in the years ahead.

25. What do you think we should do if Russia were to attack one of the Baltic States? Do you support
continuing our military rotations there as part of our NATO commitment?

The Bqltíc Støtes øre all members of NATO, an Allíønce founded on the prínciple of collective
defense. A Russían øttack on one of the Bøltic States would trígger Artícle 5 -- under whích an ørmed
attøck øgainst one member shall be consídered øn attack øgøínst all. Eøch member is committed to
øssistíng the attøcked member by tøking the action it deems necessøry, íncludíng the use of armed
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force. Accordíngly, íf ø Bøltíc støte were øttacked, the Uníted Støtes, in cooperøtíon with other
Alliønce members, would øct ín their defense. In response to Russíø's aggressíon øgaínst Ukrøíne,
NATO decíded øt løst summer's Vl/ørsøw Summít to deploy bøttalíons to eøch of the Baltic Støtes on a
rotøtional basís. I support NATO's enhanced forwørd presence øs øn øppropríate response to Russía's
destøbilízìng øctíons ín Ukrøíne, øs well as other steps thøt Moscow has subsequently tøken to
ìntimidate the Baltíc States.

26.\ l}rat do you think the best policy option is for the United States to pursue in regards to Syria?
Would a no-fly zone be effective? Under what circumstances would you support American boots on the
ground? What role does the United States have in ensuring Syria's stability, with or without Bashar al-
Assad as its leader?

If confirmed, I would engøge Russiø and other pørties to the Syriøn conflict to ensure that we ure
focused Jirst ønd foremost on ISIS. There is broød consensus that ISIS presents a crìtícøl nøtionøl
securíly threøt to the United States, Russia, and møny other countries. I would ølso engøge those
pørties to øchíeve ø sustuínable politìcal solution to the Syrían civìl wør, one thøt respects humøn
ríghts of ordìnary cítizens and prevents Syriø from beíng used øs ø launchíng pød for teworism. The

future of Bøshar Assød will be part of those discussìons, as wíll American tools líke sønctìons. I
would work wíth my counterpart øt the Depørtment of Defense to ensure we høve ø robust bøsket of
policy optíons wìth which to øchíeve our goals.

27 .Does the United States have a moral obligation to provide humanitarian relief to the people of Syria
and provide for assistance to the millions of internally displaced people?

The United States ølwøys has a morøl oblígation to ølleviøte humønítarian suffiring where it cøn,
within the broøder context of Amerícun foreign polícy. If conJirmed, I will work wíth key pørtíes to
the Syrían conflíct to øchíeve ø polítícøl solutíon to the war ønd límit its humanítariøn effect on
Syriøns. Pørt of these efforts will be assístance to internølly dísplaced persons' through ongoing
USAID programs ønd others, ín coordinatíon with our biluteral pørtners in Jordøn ønd Turkey.

28. Do you think the U.S. should increase humanitarian aid countries that host large numbers of Syrian
refugees, such as Jordan? If so, would you seek to change the way that aid is distributed?

The United Støtes should work closety wíth those countries that host large numbers of refugees, such
as Jordan ønd Turkey, to ølleviøte the humønituríøn concerns those refugeesføce. Its efforts should
ølso work to limit the potentíully destøbílízíng effect of large numbers of refugees on theír host
populations. Foreign øíd, includíng humønìtarían aíd, ønd securíly assístance øre øll purt of the
pøckøge of tools thøt the United Støtes should employ to øchieve those goøls. If conJirmed, I would
engøge those governments to see how the United Støtes can best øssíst them ølleviate these issues.

29.Whatdo you see as the biggest failures in policy regarding Iraq dating back to the Bush
Administration and how would you advise President-Elect Trump so that such failures aro not repeated
in the future? What processes would you put in place to ensure better decision making going forward?

The actions of the pøst decades towørds lrøq, whíle well-intentíoned, díd not in the end uchíeve
støbilíty or securíty. The key question for the United Støtes must ølways be: what is ín the best ínterest
of our natíonøl securíty? The Uníted Støtes must ølways bølance the interests of the Americøn people
wíth its vølues, becøuse the decision to use force is ø most serious decision, whích should not be tøken
líghtly. If conJírmed, I would ølwøys seek to chørt out ølternøte pøthwøys to øchíeve our goøls,
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íncludíng steady progress towørds humanítøríøn goals. I would always udvíse the President on these
pøthwøys. The use offorce must be ø last resort

30. Do you envision a future Kurdish State and greater autonomy for Sunni regions of Iraq? If so, please
elaborate on how you see that playing out given internal Iraqi politics and the politics of the region.

The Syrian und lraqí Kurds øre key American partners in the fight against ISIS. If confirmed, I
would engøge wíth Bøghdød ønd key regional partners to help øchieve afuture for the Kurds in lraq
whích søfeguørds theír hard-won freedoms, iheir basíc human rìghts, ønd Americøn nøtionøI security
Ínterests. The lrøqi government has so far been ø responsíble pørtner with its Kurdish minority;
through robust díplomøtíc engagement, Kurdísh desíres cøn be addressed ín afrømework thøt
preserves lrøq's internøl støbílíty and the støbílíry of the surrounding regíon øs well

31. You state that defeating ISIS is your number one priority. Do you think the Obama Administration's
actions have been effective? If not, what would you do differently?

U.S. leadershíp ís crítícal in the globul cømpaígn to counter 1^S1,S. 1S1S ís ø dønger thøt threøtens the
U.S. homelønd ønd poses øn alternøte, hateful ideologt thøt can øttrøct adherents and drøw them
towards violence. The United Støtes føces many príoríties in the Middle Eøst, but none more than
ISIS. If confirmed, I intend to address the síuøtìon as it stands today, not re-lítigate past decisíons. I
would engøge Saudí Arøbíø, Turkey, Jordan, Iraq, ønd other pørtìes to the Syriøn conflict to stress
the ímportønce of defeøting ISIS quickly. I would ølso engøge Russiø to build cooperøtion øgainst
thís joint threøt Defeat of ISIS begíns on the bøttlefield, but it contínues ínto the reølm of ídeøs.
Símply put, the United Støtes must win the battle of ídeas ín the Middle Eøst and in the Muslim world.
I would strengthen the Uníted States' messaging capabilities to delegítímíze ISIS's ídeologlt, ønd
enlíst the ussístance of moderate Muslim allies to counter an ethos they also víew as ø threøt.

32.Do you believe that waterboarding is torture? Do you believe that other techniques previously
utilized by CIA personnel in the Rendition, Detention, and Interrogation (RDD program constitute
torture, or are otherwise illegal under U.S. law-?

Federøl law provides that no índívíduøl ín U.S. custody may be subjected to øny intewogation
technique or øpproach that ís not øuthorízed by ønd listed in the Army Field MønuøL. If confirmed, I
would support the Administration ín complyíng wíth that law and all other øpplícable Iøw.

33. Do you think that intemational prohibitions on torture and war crimes should be changed?

The Uníted Stutes ís bound by treøtíes ønd domestíc løws, íncludíng prohibítions on torture ønd wør
crímes. That is consistent with, and demonstrøtes, our values ønd príncíples. I do not support ønd
cønnot foresee thøt chønging. Our role ín the world has entaíled ø place of morøl leadershíp ín the
scope of ínternøtíonal afføirs, and f am committed to continuìng thøt hístorícal role.

34. Do you agree that the President should fol-ow the authorities, limitations, and timelines set out in the
War Powers resolution?

If confirmed, I would support the Executive Branch øctíng consistent with the Wsr Powers
Resolutíon, and consístent with the Presídent's Constítutíonal powers. I understønd thøt legislatíon
has been introduced to updøte the War Powers Resolutíon.
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35. In your view, does the 2001 Authonzatíon for the Use of Military Force provide unlimited authority
in geography and time for the U.S. to militarily engage ISIS?

Whíle AUMF ís prímarily within the Department of Defense's equítíes and the 2001AUMF
wøs uppropriøte at the tìme, ø new AUMF could demonstrate U.S. strength and unity of
purpose. Having the support of Congress to stønd behínd the decísíons to commít Americøn
men ønd women as well as milítøry resources strengthens our positíon ín the world because ít
sígnøls our intention to bríng the requisite resources, both díplomatic ønd mílítarþ, to bear in
inte r national c onflicts.

36. What are your views regarding the policy of engagement with Cuba pursued by the Obama
Administration? Do you plan to continue this policy?

The Obamø Cubø policy høs failed to generøte reforms ín the Cøstro regime to protect human ríghts
and promote democrøcy in Cubø. The new Administrøtíon will conduct ø comprehensive review of
current polícíes and executìve orders regørdíng Cubø, to determìne how best to pressure Cuba to
respect human rights ønd promote democrøtic chønges.

37. Do you believe that the United States should negotiate with North Korea regarding its nuclear and
missile programs?

The Uníted States should keep øll options on the tuble for deølíng with the chøllenge posed by North
Koreø. If the Uníted Støtes engages in negotiatíons, it should do so from ø posítion of strength, using
the promise of positive índucements and the threøt of sønctions or other pressure to chønge the North
Koreøn regime's cost-beneiit cølculus øndforce real ønd løsting chønge-

38. During your time as CEO or on the board of the company, were there any policies or practices
specifically relating to doing business with designated state sponsors of terrorism or countries under
U.S. sanctions, or providing elevated scrutiny by management or the board of decisions regarding
business practices in those countries? Please summarize those policies and practices and provide any
documents relating to any such policies or practices that you have access to.

Duríng my time ut ExxonMob¡L, it wøs company polícy to comply wíth øll løws ønd reguløtíons
øpplícuble to íts operations outside the United Støtes and to conduct those operøtions to the highest
ethícal støndørds. The company screens all proposed busíness øssocíates to determine íf the
indívíduøl or entíty ís nømed on øny líst of sanctíoned or otherwíse restrícted pørties.

Current versíons of relevant ExxonMobil polícíes, some of which have been updøted sínce my
retírement in December 2016, are availøble here:
http://corporøte.enconmobíLcom/en/companv/about-uskuídíng-príncíples/stønds.rd.s-of-busíness-
conduct

39. Given multiple press reports that ExxonMobil was lobbying against Russia sanctions over Ukraine
and the company's own lobbying disclosures, please explain your testimony that the company did not
lobby against sanctions and provide evidence to support that testimony.
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f apologíze for øny confusion I may høve cøused wíth my støtement øt the heøring thøt "to my
knowledge, Exxon never directly lobbíed agøìnst sønctions." That ansrter wøs bøsed on my
understøndíng thøt it wøs ExxonMobíl policy during my tenure as Chaírman and CEO not to lobby
øgøinst sønctíons, but røther to engage ín díscussions with lawmakers concerníng the design ønd
implementøtíon of øny sønctions the Uníted Støtes míght ímpose øs pørt of lørger, multilateral
response. It is this løtter engøgement thøt I anderstønd wøs reported on our lobbyìng reports.

Duríng my tenure øs Chøírman and CEO, EsconMobíl engøged wíth løwmøkers to dìscuss the ímpact
of sønctions on Amerícøn businesses, and how those sanctìons could be desígned and implemented in
ø mønner thøt did not dísødvøntøge Amerícøn oil and gas companies relatíve to theírforeígn
competitors. To my knowledge, the compøny did not tøke ø position on the underlying questíon of
whether sønctions should or should not be imposed-ø questionfor tLS. polícymakers-but røther
expressed its víew that øny multiløterøl response should provide ø level pløyíng field"

40. Please list all contributions over $5,000 to charitable groups or organízations over the last three
years. Please note that any disclosure will be treated as confidential by the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and will not be made part of the official hearing record.

As f mentioned duríng my confirmøtion hearíng on fønuøry 11,I íntend to respect the longstanding
tradítíon of privøcy of individuals'tax returns. From tìme to time, my wife and I have made
contributions to domestic chørítøble orgønizatíons. Further information-íncludíng the ømounts and
recípíents of our charitøble gívíng-ß personøl to my wífe ønd me, ønd I wiII møìntøín íts
confidentíølíty.

41. Last year, Democrats and Republicans came together to provide $750 million for a comprehensive
assistance package to Central America to address the high levels of violence, weak rule of law, and
widespread poverty driving irregular migration. This assistance was, in part, an acknowledgement by
both parties in both chambers of Congress of the underlying factors that drive immigration and of the
factthat when it comes to immigration, enforcement alone is not enough. Will you commit to building
on this bipartisan progress and continue efforts and funding to address the root causes of Central
America migration to the U.S.? Will you maintain the United States partnership with the LIN High
Commissioner for Refugees, particularly with regard to ensuring protections for Central American
refugees fleeing violence?

Shoald I be confirmed us Secretary, I will work with Congress ønd the Presídent-elect to ensure that
our foreígn policy priorities ølþn with our domestíc needs und fulfil our legal oblígatíons. I høve not
yet been briefed on øll øspects of the U.S. ReÍugee Admíssíons Progrøm, but should I be conJirmed øs
Secretary, I wíllføíthfully ødmìníster the Refiigee Admíssíons Program consístent wíth løw ønd the
policy preferences of the Presídent-elect

43. At your hearing, you expressed support for continuing to implement the Global Magnitsky Act,
which sets forth visa restrictions and asset freezes for individuals complicit in gross violations of human
rights. LGBT communities in many countries cf the world are subject to injurious treatment and
discrimination, including government-sanctioned or -abetted hate crimes and killings. If confirmed,
would you support including, within the scope of the Global Magnitsky Act, govemment officials who
are believed to be complicit in LGBT-targeted hate crimes and killings? What criteria for inclusion
would you use? 
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The Global Møgnítsky Humøn Ríghts Accountøbílity Act, enøcted øs Subtìtle F of Títle XII of the
Físcal Yeør 2017 Nøtíonøl Defense Authorízøtíon Act, Public Løw No. 114-328, provìdes, ømong
other things, that the President may ímpose sanctions on persons determìned to be responsible for
"gross víoløtíons of ínternøtíonølly recognízed humøn rights" øgøínst indivíduøls ín foreígn countríes
who seek "to obtaín, exercise, defend, or promote ínternationølly recognized human rights ønd
freedoms, such øs the freedoms of relígíon, expression, øssocíation, ønd assembly, ønd the ríghts to ø
faír tríal ønd democratìc elections." I wíll be sure to seek proper legal ødvice ín consíderíng the scope
of thís subtitle to ensure thøt the Depørtment of Støte, ín øssistíng the Presìdent to implement thís law,
complies wíth the will of Congress in the enactment of thís løw.

44. Some health care providers and even some governmental partner that receive U.S. PEPFAR funding
have refused to provide HIV/AIDS services to men who have sex with men, sex workers, or other key
populations - thereby reducing the effectiveness of taxpayer-supported programs aimed at HIV/AIDS
prevention and care. Would you commit to ensuring that health services such as these are not denied to
populations in need? If so, how would you do so?'What steps will you take to ensure that sexual
orientation and gender identity are not used as a disqualifier from the public health or any other services
provided under U.S.-funded programs, and that prompt steps are taken to ensure rescission of contracts
in cases where contractors do not comply with nondiscrimination in service delivery?

Americøn values do not øccommodate díscrimìnøtion øguínst unyone, and we need to contínue to
project those vølues. úVe wíll have to work with the other øgencíes thøt contribute to PEPFAR to
identífy best practices for deøling wíth the types of cøses you høve iust pointed out, while møìntaining
other øspects of U.S. polícy.

45. Will you be willing to take on countries that copy laws like those put in place in Russia, which
targetlcBT individuals and marginalizethat communityby depriving them of freedom of assembly
and association, of expression and speech and the press? How specifically would you seek to reverse
this course, and thereby help ensure the sense of social and economic inclusion that is important to long-
term stability? Should a clear pattern of partner countries violating these freedoms entail some measure
of consequences in the broader bilateral relationship, in your view?

In formulatìng pløns for biløterøl engügement with countries, I wíll consíder øs ø føctor such as
legisløtion øs that whích ís simílar to Russíø's regørdíng freedom of speech, øssocíøtion, ønd related
protectíons. Further, I wíll consider the politicøL, sociøL, and economíc dimensíons of such legíslation
und theír reløtíonshíp to the støbílíty of these countríes as I møke pløns for engagemenl Moreover, I
will consíder any pøtterns or trends in the legisløtíve developments in these countríes when
considering the nature of the respectíve biløterul reløtionshíp and how the reløtíonship may be

fostered over tíme.

46. With both the United States and China taking strong actions to limit or stop illegal ivory trade, will
you make conservation and combating the ivory trade akey part of your policy? If so, please explain
how you see this issue and how you will tackle it.

Combating ivory trade ønd smuggling ís an ímportønt míssion ønd one thøt I wíll pursue, íf
conJírmed Ittícít trøde threatens to undermìne conservøtíon efforts andfund trønsnational crímìnøl
networks. I øm encourøged by Chìna's recent øctíons to tøke more of ø leødíng role ín combatíng
ívory trøde.
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47. The five most recent presidents negotiated agreements with Russia to verifiably reduce nuclear
stockpiles. The 2010 New Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty (New START) is currently due to expire in
202I. Please share your views on whether this Administration should continue implementing New
START through its expiration date, seek to extend New START for another five years, negotiate a now
agreement with Russia, or do nothing, which ln'2021would free Russia of any limits on its strategic
nuclear arsenal and the inspections to monitor compliance with the treaty's limits. Do you agree with
President-elect Donald Trump's Dec.22 tweet that "the United States must greatly strengthen and
expand its nuclear arsenal" and his comrnents. reported the next day, welcoming an "arms race?"

If confirmed, I would support the implementatíon of New START ønd workíng closely wíth Russiø to
ensure íts oblígøtìons under the treøty are met

Whíle the next phøse of U.S. ørms control polícy wíll be determined by President-elect Trump and the
new administrøtion, I would support efforts tn maìntaín ø stuble nuclear bølønce at the lowest
possìble numbers - keepíng ín mind the growíng arsenuls of Chinø ønd other nucleør weepons states,
as well øs the nucleur ambìtíons of døngerous øctors líke North Koreø and fran.

It is my understanding thøt President-elect Trump - like President Obømø before hím -- supports
elþrts to modernize our nacleur forces ìn order to ensure the relíøbílíty ønd credìbìlity of our
deterrenl

48. How, if at aII, would you recommend the Defense Department alter its plans for modernizing our
nuclear forces? How do you address concerns thaf amassive investment in "modernizing" nuclear
weapons could undermine nuclear nonproliferation efforts?

If confirmed, f would needfurther bríefings before møking any recommendations regardíng the most
elþctive meøns of modernìzíng our nuclear forces.

While any prolíferatíon concerns should be cørefully weighed, maintainíng a relíøble ønd credíble
nucleør deteruent has been ø vital component of America's security for decades, and essentíal to our
efforts to maìntøín peüce ønd security ín key regíons of the world.

49. Please explain your views on the role of family planning and promotion of women's economic
opporfunity in the economic development of developing countries. V/ould you advocate increasing,
maintaining, or decreasing support for those activities?

Women should høve the opportuniSt to live, thrive and pursue their dreøms. Health cøre, educatíon,
economíc freedom, ønd equøl protectíon under a just Iøw øre øll crìtícøl to the well-beíng of all
people. No nøtíon can neglect or suppress the tølent und potentíøl of hølf its populøtíon and expect to
thríve ønd compete on the world stage. If confirmed, I wíll rigorously review our programs to promote
the health, well-beíng, freedom, justíce and economíc development of women ønd assess theír
effectíveness. Where programs are demonstrsbly workíng,I wíll be theír bíggest chømpion. VWtere
they are not, we wíll reþrm them or advocate a redírectíon of funds to progrøms that do. The cause ís
too ímportant to øpproøch ít øny other way.

50. Do you pledge not to target any State Department staff for discipline, removal, or salary adjustments
based on the issues they have worked on?

It may be necessøry to reorganíze or restructure the State Depørtment to better caruy out the Trump
Administrøtion's foreign policy goals. But no cøreer employees would be penølized for høvíng
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worked on møtters that were polìtìcøl prìorítíes of the prevíous Admìnístratíon. Career employees
pledge theír loyalty to the U.S. Government, regørdless of whích polítícøl pørty ís ín power.

51. If the President were to give you an instruction that would benefit his overseas business interests in a
given country, but that State Department career expert's advice would be inconsistent with American
interests there, how would you resolve that situation?

It ís my understøndíng thøt Presídent-elect Trump høs separated hímselffrom hís famíly's busíness ín
such ø way thøt thís møtter would not come up øt øll. As he høs ørtículøted møny tímes, we wíll be
cørryíng out an "Ameríca First":foreign polícy.
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